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i^^rx^ni a f 1 ol•r rates ►•equ ; r ^ v for entry cooling increase as a functi on
of storage tank to^peratures and can conceivably exceed system ca-
Pabilities. Excessive r^quirer;:ents as a r.^.cult of extrer^e tempera-
tures could require codifications to mission plans to either reduce
tank temperatures or cooling requirer:ents. An analysis of worst
case conditions ha:; ^^en performed, and indicates that adequate flow-
-	 rates are availabl y . ana consequently no mission impact•is antici-
pated.
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approximately 300 It/.:r. It r yas determined, based on hardarare spe-
cs fi cats ons , that tre parallel tiN 3 f 1 oar control valves can fl oar up
to 177 lt,/hr (3^4 lb!`;r total) if :he NH 3 supply remains above 45
psia. Assuming these valves to be the limiting factor in the system,
^	 the flour rate capability is dependent upon r^aintaining adequate pres-
W
a ^
	
sure in the steras^ t^^nk; t•rhich supply these valves. There is no
p
g
^	 provision for active pressurization of the storage tanks during a
a+ 	 mission. Ttrerefore, :ank pressure during tlN 3 Eoiler operation arils
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C^	 be a function of in,^^al condi ti one, heat tr^.ns for across the tank
malls, ^.n^ the t!l:t^• -^cv^^_^,^^ic tiro^erties of the t;H 3 in the tank. The
ALT confiruratian, .riti; :;ix unin;alated tan g s and no heliu ^I prepres-
-'	 surization	 ref *.'•^	 tan gy::	 ^.._s	 ccltsidered	 to	 ^r3	 the r.i^st severe case.^^Zq^52^
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Accord:	 -^ a:.i^a`,le infon:raticn, :;. 1 3 ter	 •,::ores should have an
initial va^u? of 95°F with a cerres^cnding ;.:^r •etion pressure of
196 psia. In order to determine ^•rerst case conditions for NH3
delivery, an ambient air temperature and pressure of 0°F and 5 psia
-	 (ALT flight conditions) ^•^as assumed.
•	 The heat transfer coefficient (UAl of the 6 stora ge tanks was
determined fror:^ empirical equations obtained from Ref. 1 as follows:
s
UA =	 1	 A •
1 + th +	 1
•	 Uo	 K	 Ui
11/3
	
Uo = .11 k	 ^ po3	 p2 C n 3g.^t	 ^
"o ^	 uk	 ` .
k ^ .0135 BTU/hr ^^ 2 °F/ft
	
Do	 14.5 i n = 1 .X333 f t
	
P	 .0754/3 = .025=;65 lb/ft3
	
Cp	 .243 BTU/lb °F
	3
	
1/60	 1/°R
	9
	 4.17 x 104 ft /hr•2
	^t
	
^0 'F
u = .l^i7G 1!^/ft. hr
Uo = .276 [tTU/^^r. f t.` "^
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(air to tank wall)
thermal conductivity of air
tank diameter
density of air
specific heat of air
Coefficient of volumetric
expansion
gravitational constant
temp differential - air to
tank
viscosity of air
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k = .29 C7U/hr.`t2°F/ft
1	 = 52"^-4 ft
•	 p	 = 36.955 lb/ft3
Cp = 1.163	 BTU/lb°F
.	 f = 1/550	 1/°R
At = 90°F
u = .242 lb/ft.hr
U i = 201	 ETU/hr ft 2 °F	 .
(tank wall to ':I!,)
thermal conductivity of ';H3
1 eng th of tan k
density of NH3
specific heat of NH3
coefficient of volumetric expansion
temp differential - NH 3 to tank
viscosity of NN3
th/k =
th = .185 in
k = 460 BTU/hr ft2 °F/in
th/k = .402
tank wall thickness
th?anal conductivity of car5on st» 1
U = .275E ETU/h ►- ft2 °F
•	 Ttre six storan,e tan gs are cylinders, 52 in lone, 14.5 in O.U.,
.165 in mall thickness, flat on one end and a her.;isphere en
the other end.
14.5 2 + ld 5	 37.5	 + d^	 1^! 5 2A = 6x	 — --=-
2x2	 xr	 ;,	 xr, x 12.	 2	 12x2
= 91.82 f t2
L'A = 25.3 6TU/hr • °k
P,t a t•,t of ^0°F this kill }Meld a h^^it tran^`er rate of
`^
	 i
= Lli I ... .,` .r
To to conserva^iv^, we used a maximum value of
Q = 3000 3TU /ar
	
. 
l	 Over the ranoe of interest, the then,^odynamic properties of ^;H3
.	 at saturation conditions are essentially functions of temperature.
•	 A sir:ple conputer prograr,^ aras ti•iritten to perform an iterative solution
for these interrelat?d properties, given initial conditions, 1;N3
fla•^rate, and external heat transfer rate, and calculate PIH 3 terl-
perat^res and pressures. :tinimum temperatures and pressures
	
^	 obtained, at a flowrate of 300 lb/hr and varying external heat
transfer rates are shown in the following table.
EXTER^'^AL NEAT
TF,F'^SFEP, RATE
(GTL/};R)
A,^?(^^O:^IA
TEi'PEP,IITURE PP.ESSUi;E
^F PSIA
-3000 47.9 E5.7
-2000 59.9 107.4
-1000 70.9 131.0'
0 76.6 152.2
1000 05.7 168.4
2000 91.5 15.1
3000 97.0 20.2
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CONCLUSI0^1S
^. As	 is	 ericent	 frc t,ie	 table above, the NH 3 tank pressures remained
above 45 psia in z;',	 cases. This	 indicates that the required flow-
rate should be available at all	 times.
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